Opening Hours:
Monday
9am – 5pm
Tuesday
9am – 5pm
Wednesday
9am – 6.30pm
Thursday
9am – 7.30pm
Friday
9am – 6.00pm
Saturday
8am – 12noon
Eftpos and credit card facilities available.

We stock only
Cosmedical Corrective & Paramedical
Skincare

Just Mag1c
SKIN CARE CLINIC

Menu
of
Services
Your Multi-Award
Winning Salon
17 Sydney Street
Mackay

Ph: (07) 49575605
www.justmagic.net.au

Welcome…to your Multi-Award winning salon.
You’re invited to fulfil all your beauty needs, wants and desires with a
touch of Just Magic. You will discover we are more than just a beauty salon;
specialising in analysing your skin and prescribing the best solution for your
individual requirements.
You will achieve great results because we have the technology for correct
skin diagnosis, superbly trained paramedical technicians, a complete range
of the most modern equipment available to the industry and a selection of
salon exclusive products for use in your treatments and as a part of your
home care programme.
You can be assured of results!
Because each of our specialised facial treatments is individualised
according to your specific needs, our pricing structure is determined by the
length of your treatment, the specialisation of the products used and the
selection of equipment used in your treatment.
All of the agreed upon procedures and their charges will be explained to
you prior to your treatment commencing, so you are fully aware of the
treatment procedure, the benefits and all costs.
Payment plans on Skin Treatment programs are available.
Just Magic paramedical technicians are experts in the Treatment and
Maintenance of:
~ Ageing Management
~ Acne and Breakout Prone Skin
~ Skin Refining and Smoothing
~ Reddened, Rosacea Skin
~ Skin Rejuvenation
~ Scarred Skins
~ Pigmentation & Sun Damage and Uneven Skin Colour
A Just Magic paramedical technician will be available by phone to assist and
support you whenever required. Just Magic paramedical technicians are
passionate about getting you results and are committed to making sure
you are always informed, confident, and feel and look your very best.
We look forward to treating you soon and as always, offering you our very
best in service, care and attention.

Beautiful Gift Cards – Expressions of love and thanks
Give the gift of Magic! Just Magic Gift Cards are available for a dollar
amount or treatment of your choice. Your perfect present for friends and
family members for any occasion. We promise to pamper with lots of care
and attention, so they will leave feeling just so special!

Join Our Rewards Club
By joining you will receive a $20 Gift Card towards your first facial
treatment over $75 plus receive points each visit! You can gain Bonus
Points for referring friends and family members and during Bonus Points
Promotions! 25 points=$25 off any full price treatment or product.

Skincare Ranges
We only stock the very best available products that deliver exceptional
results for our guests. All skin care is of Cosmedical to Paramedical grading,
ensuring that you are capable of making and seeing structural changes
within your skin. All products are chirally correct; this means you are
getting the most out of the highly concentrated, active ingredients.
Skin should be nurtured and never tortured, let your most precious asset
look and feel its best!

Visiting Specialist – Expert Cosmetic Injector – Dr Hung Nguyen
Dr Hung Nguyen has special interest in Cosmetic Medicine and works from
Just Magic Skin Care Clinic performing a variety of wrinkle reduction
injections including Botox and Dermal Fillers. Please ask for his next dates.

VIP Newsletter and Treatments of the Season
Every season we release our latest newsletter filled with ideas and special
packages. Join us on Facebook and receive specials early!

Bookings & Cancellations
We highly recommend booking your treatment in advance to ensure that
your preferred time and service is available. If you need to change or cancel
your appointment, we kindly request 24 hours’ notice or a cancellation fee
will be charged in accordance to time scheduled for any non-attendance.

What if I’m late?
Our schedule is planned to co-ordinate and allow the correct time for each
service, so you will enjoy the full experience of your treatment. Arriving
late will only lessen your time spent with us.

Regionally Renowned Advanced Skin Analysis
Visia and Aphrodite Skin Analysis

From $89

At Just Magic we have built a reputation on being Experts in skin. We don’t
just focus on what’s there, but how it came to be there!
We offer a Full Computer and Digital Diagnostic Skin Analysis System
utilizing specialized Skin Analysis Camera Equipment. These medically
proven skin imaging systems have the technology to see up to 2mm below
your skin to generate images of blood supply, melanin and sun damage,
wrinkles, bacteria, texture and even pore size! In addition our therapists
are some of the most highly trained in Australia.
One of our therapist will analyse your skin, then in consultation with you,
recommend a programme of treatments and home care products selected
specifically for your skin's requirements. You will take home with you your
personalized script so that you know how to care for your skin at home to
achieve amazing results.

Consultations
Skin consultations are performed with all facial therapies to give your skin a
health check-up and discuss any of your concerns. If you would like to talk
about a skin product, makeup colour consult or a particular treatment
please make an appointment for a skin consultation with our great staff.

Cutting Edge Technology for Skin Management
Skin InjectTM

From $355
Skin InjectTM is an exciting new treatment which offers a safe and effective
treatment for retaining youth, treating acne scars, wrinkles, pigmentation
and enlarged pores.
When the ultra-fine skin needling roller passes over your skin it triggers
your skin’s natural healing response, which stimulates new collagen
production resulting in a firmer, tighter looking skin with diminished lines,
wrinkles and more clarity. Skin needling is a valuable treatment because
the underlying action of this treatment is stimulating a natural reaction in
your skin to produce more of its own collagen.
Simply put, it is laying down new foundations which helps improve the
surface skin appearance, giving it a natural, youthful glow.

Why not try a ... DMK ENZYME THERAPY Add On just $60

DERMAFRAC™

6 session $999...Save over $500
The most exciting cosmetic technology to emerge in the last 10 years with
breakthrough micro-channeling technology, delivering rejuvenating, highgrade active ingredients to the dermal layer of your skin.
A selection of serums including anti-aging peptides, skin lighteners and
Hyaluronic moisturisers to get outstanding results like never before with no
pain or downtime. A must for all skins and excellent as part of your skin
management program.

Why not try a ... DMK ENZYME THERAPY Add On just $60
Just Magic is Mackay’s #1 salon for advice on
your skin condition and concerns.

IPL - Intense Pulsed Light

P.O.A

Intense Pulsed Light Therapy (IPL) involves very intense, short bursts of
light being selectively applied to the skin. This light is absorbed more
readily in darker colours of the skin such as hair follicles, melanin
(pigmentation) and blood (visible vascular capillaries).
The absorbed light creates heat, which in turn prevents regrowth of hair
or the stimulation of skin cells to regenerate.
IPL can produce remarkable results after just a few treatments.
The stimulation of the deeper layers of the skin encourages your skin to
shed damaged, dead and discoloured surfaced layers, revealing a fresh,
new and younger looking skin.
Because every person is different and will react differently to the pulses
of light, it is imperative to have a qualified operator assess your skin
prior to your treatments. A full detailed consultation and test patch is
carried out prior to any professional treatments.
We offer great packages for:
 Hair Reduction
 Sun Damage and Pigmentation
 Red Skin and Facial Veins
 Rejuvenation
 Acne
 Scarring

HydraFacialTM Therapy

From $138
Just for you - the latest advance in microdermabrasion skin resurfacing. A
cool, comfortable process that leaves your skin radiantly clean, refreshed,
moist and polished. HydraFacials remove dead skin cells and impurities
while bathing the healthy underlying cells with deep cleansing, extracting,
exfoliating and antioxidant serums. The exceptional effectiveness of the
HydraFacial is due to its specially formulated serums in combination with a
vacuum-based, skin abrasion tip. This exciting, instant skin revival system is
ideal for the treatment of pigmentation, age spots, acne, dull congested
and thickened skin as well as fine lines and wrinkles.

Why not try a ...
DMK Enzyme Therapy Add On

Just $60
Within 45 minutes of DMK Enzyme Therapy, reverse osmosis occurs, forcing
fluids through each cell wall membrane to remove impurities and flush toxic
waste from your skin. You can feel a gentle pulsating as the process
strengthens skin and increases oxygen and nutrients to every cell. This is
DMK’s Signature treatment working your skin from the inside out to achieve
balance and health deep down. A must-have after any intensive clinic
treatment to restore homeostasis within your skin.

Suffering from Fine red veins...here’s your answer....
Diathermy - Red Thread Vein Removal

Why not try a ... DMK Enzyme Therapy Add On… just $60
Microdermabrasion Therapy
From $130
Your skin will love you after this surface buff and polish for your
skin technique. With a selection of Diamond-tip grits for the
perfect outcome for any skin type, this is great as a stand-alone
treatment or even better added as a pre-treatment into any of our
various treatments.

Beneficial Add-on…
…DMK Enzyme Therapy Add On…only $60

A successful way to clear your skin of unsightly, fine surface capillaries. A
fine, disposable needle is used to create a current that diminishes these red
thread veins. Dependant on the positioning and severity, a few treatments
may be necessary.
 Diathermy 15mins (minimum)
From $75

Long Term Reduction....
...DMK Red Vein Therapy

From $220
A unique facial treatment designed to assist in the reduction of red swollen
veins, fragile capillaries, unsightly redness and red acne scarring. With its
strong flushing action it helps to eradicate deep congested redness for a
calm and even skin tone.

DMK Results Orientated Therapies
DMK Pro-Alpha Six Layer Peel
A resurfacing procedure for those wanting dramatic results
Pro Alpha Six Layer Peel is an integrative aesthetic approach to skin
restoration. Not everyone wants to commit to cosmetic surgery when signs
of ageing become apparent. Many patients prefer to start with a less
invasive procedure such as the Pro Alpha Six Layer Peel. This professionally
applied treatment revises the old damaged skin and works to re-establish
structural integrity. Pro Alpha Six Layer Peel is like a skin renovation
The Pro Alpha Six-Layer Peel is an exclusive blend of AHAs and BHAs,
applied systematically in layers. The strength of the formulation is tailored
by your therapist to suit your skin colour, texture, sensitivity and condition.
The procedure takes 14 days.
While not recommended for fine or fragile skin, the peel can be applied to
thick skin, uneven textured skin, wrinkles, fine lines, pigmentation, sun
damage and scarring. Follow with the Muscle Banding Treatment for
optimal results.

attractive skin on both the body and face. RP revises the skin by looking at
the underlying cause of premature ageing making it ideal for conditions
such as sun-damaged skin. RP aims to revise the processes that have
developed as a result of the sun or environmental damage. RP is an industry
proven way of dealing with sun damage, premature ageing, and loose
sagging and wrinkled skin. RP is focused on improving confidence and
happiness.

DMK Muscle Banding

From $180

Age management
Muscle banding is about acting in advance to prevent the onset of ageing.
The DMK muscle banding program not only lifts and firms the skin; it can
also help to restore optimal skin function which is the key to youthful,
healthy, firmer skin. Fight against the decline that causes ageing.

DMK Signature Facial Therapy

From $210

Restore skin to its peak condition
Where some cosmetic facial treatments may only act on the surface
of the skin, DMK Signature Facial Therapy works with your skin.

DMK RP Therapy
Reconstruct healthy skin
A youthful, healthy appearance is important in modern society. Many
people feel a sense of anxiety about visual signs of ageing and are seeking
advice and solutions. RP is based on the presentation of healthy and

Starting with a deep cleanse, a specific removal system is chosen to suit
your particular skin condition to ensure optimal results. The specialised
DMK Enzyme Therapy mask is applied to strengthen the structural integrity
of your skin to create a healthy environment for cells to live and thrive in.
Add in a wonderful foot massage and you are feeling truly cared for…
This amazing Therapy exercises your facial muscles and works leaving your
skin firm and in tip-top condition.

DMK Liquid Laser

From $155

DMK Instant Lift

From $250

A non-invasive treatment of wrinkles or fragile skin

Instant 'pick me up' tor skin

Liquid Laser is a light, non-invasive treatment that focuses on
strengthening, firming and rebuilding the skin. Great for fine lines,
superficial wrinkles, fragile, weak or dehydrated skin.

Firm, tighten and brighten your skin instantly with the DMK special occasion
treatment. The perfect accessory for a wedding, party, reunion or special
event.

DMK A-Lift (AESTHETIC LIFT)
Skin fitness program

DMK Hydradermaze

From $260

Clear the way for acne free skin
Hydradermaze is an advanced treatment program designed to help clear
acne and congestion. Performed fortnightly for 12 weeks, Hydradermaze
addresses the causal factors involved in the pathophysiology of acne. DMK
achieve long term results ensuring the condition won’t just return.

DMK Pro Peel

From $240

Energise your skin
Revitalise thickened, uneven, sun-damaged, sluggish or congested skins
with this 6-8 week progressive resurfacing and rebuilding procedure.

DMK A-Lift is a 12 week program designed to revise the signs of ageing and
the health of your skin. By removing redundant skin cells and tightening
facial muscles, the DMK A-Lift Treatment works by stimulating the
underlying structures of the skin. It gives the face its own workout similar to
how you would tone and tighten the body with exercise.
The DMK Muscle Banding technique is used in the A-Lift to tighten and tone
the skin, restoring a healthy youthful appearance. It works to reduce
redness and unsightly capillaries in the skin and provides a vibrant
appearance.
Performed weekly over a 12 week period, the A-Lift uses transdermally
delivered formulations that work with the skin's functions to remind it to
function as it did when it was young.

DMK pH Variation Skin Treatments From $295
An amazing skin resurfacing treatment that is beneficial for all skin types, in
particular acne, rosacea, and thickened sun damaged skins. A process
whereby softening and dissolving the skin to remove excess cell build-up and
releases inflammation, impaction and destroying all bacteria it is our
treatment of choice to eliminate inflammation and infection.

DMK MelanoZone

Uneven skin tone and patchiness can make us look aged and lead us to feel
self-conscious about our appearance. In response, DMK has developed the
brilliant new MelanoZone Treatment. It not only evens out skin tone and
colour, it restores a healthy, natural glow.
Problems associated with colour complexion issues can be very complex.
The MelanoZone Treatment helps to suppress and inhibit further melanin
production. It is compatible for all ages, skin conditions and tones, and can
be used on any area of the face or body, including smaller and more
stubborn areas of discolouration.
From $225

For a luminous complexion
The effects of ageing, stress and the environment influence skin to develop
an uneven texture. It becomes coarser, pigmented and imperfections
appear. The DMK Bihaku Skin Brightening Treatment is a professional
program designed to help regain a brighter, more even and luminous
complexion.

DMK Prozyme

DMK Transdermal Nutritional Facial Treatments

From $120
Let our paramedical skin care technicians take you above and beyond your
expectations with a customised facial to hydrate, protect and restore the
natural balance of the skin. With over 5 to choose from you know you’ll be
getting the best to encourage healthy skin.

12 week skin program

Sophisticated revision of uneven skin tone

DMK Bihaku Treatment

Traditional European Facial Treatments

From $210

The dead skin cell muncher
This enzyme exfoliator works like a dead skin cell muncher designed to
remove congested areas of the skin. The action of these enzymes removes
cellular debris and build up, leaving the skin softer, clearer and more
responsive.

Instant Glow Therapy 30 mins

From $70
Includes deep cleansing, exfoliation and a specially chosen masque
treatment and scalp massage. This essential facial is fundamental to
introducing your skin to professional skin care.

Massage & Body Therapy
Miracle Magnesium Massage…the restorative massage!
This pure liquid form of Organic Magnesium Chloride, known as the “beauty
mineral”, alleviates mild through to chronic pain, banishes muscle cramps,
eases tension and when a loving touch is added, the results are amazing to
say the least!
Applied to your skin, transdermal delivery of Magnesium Chloride is far
superior to the commonly recommended Magnesium supplements where
absorption is typically poor.
 Magnesium Neck, Back & Shoulder Massage
 Magnesium Full Body Massage

$70
$109

Massage Therapies
Massage restores normal function to your nervous, circulatory, digestive
and lymphatic systems. Easing fatigue soothes soreness and releases
tension.
 Back, Neck & Shoulder 30mins
$55
 Full Body Massage
1hr
$89
 Aromatherapy Face & Body Treatment including Instant Glow Facial
1hr 15mins
$128

Beneficial Add-on…
Dry Body Brushing Add on

$25
Stimulates your lymphatic system, nerve-endings and micro-blood flow to
help reduce cellulite, flush toxins, reduce swelling and exfoliate you skin.
Keeping your whole body soft, smooth and younger looking…plus it feels so
good!

Hands & Feet Therapy
OPI Gel Colour

From $50
Long lasting nail colour that keeps looking like freshly painted nails week
after week. Helping to give strength with flexibility to your nails in a thin
finish and promoting natural nail growth. Available for fingers and toes in a
wide range of colours to suit your social schedule.

DMK Body Firming & Sculpting Program

From $35
Revise the appearance of cellulite and discover a firmer body. DMK Body
Sculpting Wrap is a treatment designed to help re-shape and sculpt the body.
It assists in reducing the appearance of cellulite and unsightly puffy areas. By
creating a thermogenic effect it works to promote circulation and address
waste material leaving the appearance smooth and sculpted.

DMK RP Therapy for Arms, Back, Décolleté, Legs & Hands
RP aims to revise the processes that have developed as a result of the sun or
environmental damage. RP is proven way of dealing with sun damage,
premature ageing, and loose sagging and wrinkled skin.

Body Polish & Tan

$45
Your professionally applied streak free crème tan transforms your skin to an
instantly healthy golden brown.

Optional pre-tan body exfoliation is an additional $40

Makeup & Bridal Beauty
DMK High Definition (HD) Makeup
 DMK's reputation for excellence in skin revision comes full circle with the

development of true HD foundation - for all skin tones, over 25 colours.
 Long-lasting, waterproof and highly pigmented
 Developed for high definition photographic technology
 World's first make up to contain BIOCENCE™; an all-natural preservative

that inhibits bacterial growth
 Oil-free silicone base and specialized botanical ingredients
 Suitable for use on acne, rosacea, scars, tattoos, post-surgery conditions,
severe hyperpigmentation and port wine stains
An essential conclusion to a successful skincare regime!
Let our professional makeup artists select your precise foundation so you
can look and feel confident every day!
Trial
$80
Special Occasion / Wedding
$85

Beautiful Hands Manicure

$58
You will have beautiful hands after this treatment when your nails and
cuticles are groomed and you have experienced a fabulous massage, all
finished off with a colour of your choice.
N.B. - IPL hand rejuvenation, intensive peels, microdermabrasion and L.E.D
treatments are also available for hands that crave a youthful look to
compliment your beautiful rings.

Fancy Feet Pedicure

$69
Beautiful blends of aromatherapy oils in a warm soak will rejuvenate your
tired feet. Your feet are buffed and then exfoliated with Glycolic Scrub
removing any dry skin; toenails and cuticles groomed and tidied followed
by a stress relieving foot and leg massage. Finished up with a gorgeous
toenail paint; it will have you looking and feeling fabulous.

MediPedi® Full Pedicure

$90
Put the spring back into your step. MediPedi® dissolves dry, hardened and
crusty skin build up from the feet without the use of any blades or sharp
tools. MediPedi® was awarded a Gold Tick from Harpers Bazaar magazine
as a premiere foot treatment. A deluxe pedicure that utilises the MediPedi®
method, with the added luxury of nail painting and cuticle care.

Why not try a ...
....Callus Peel Add On

$27.50
This amazing treatment will have your feet back to new! Using a blend of
peeling ingredients to take away hard dull cracked heels and thicken skin to
leave your feet smooth again. The solution to scaly, dry sandpaper
feet…this is one treatment no woman should do without! Great whilst
having waxing or massage...

….MediPedi® Basic Add On

$60
A fabulous add on treatment to have whilst having a facial. Renew your skin
on face and feet!

Beneficial Add-on…
….Miracle Magnesium 20min Foot Soak

Only $10
A soothing Magnesium foot soak provides a powerful relaxing hydrotherapy
to draw toxins from the tissues and replenish the essential fluids of the cells
while restoring cellular magnesium to optimum levels. Relieving aching
muscles and joints, increasing your energy while calming your nerves and
reducing your stress levels. Magnesium Flakes Foot Soak can be added
before any treatment in the Clinic as it is deeply detoxifying and very
soothing.

Hair Removal & Tinting
Facial Waxing and Tinting Therapy
Relax in our facial room for these services. Cool packs, soothing gel and
touch up make-up applied after treatment.
Eye Lash Tint includes Relaxing Scalp Massage
Eye Brow Tint
Lash & Brow Tint
Lash & Brow Tint + Eye Brow Sculpture
Eye Brow Sculpture
Lip with cold compress applied
Chin
Eye brow Sculpture, Lip and Chin
Face
Face and Eye Brow Sculpture

$22.00
$15.00
$30.00
$50.00
$23.00
$18.50
$18.50
$50.00
$50.00
$60.00

Electrolysis – Permeant Progressive Hair Reduction
Only disposable, sterile needles are used. Hygiene is a primary concern at
Just Magic so all equipment and instruments are thoroughly sanitised
before and after every procedure.
Electrolysis 15mins (minimum)
Electrolysis 30mins

$33.50 including needle
$59.00 including needle

IPL - Intense Pulsed Light – Long Term Hair Reduction P.O.A
IPL hair removal is a highly effective treatment method and is applicable to
many skin and hair types. The process is fairly simple; an applicator is
targeted at a specific area of the skin and delivers energy to the hairs that
protrude from it in short bursts or pulses. Enough energy from the light is
absorbed by the hairs to damage the hair follicles creating detrimental
conditions to hair growth.
You'll also need a minimum of 6 treatments. This is because each of the
hairs on your body goes through three stages in its lifecycle, and you can
only neutralise a hair in the active phase. At any one time only a maximum
of 20% of the hairs on your body are in that phase, which is why you need
at least 6 treatments.

DMK Alkaline Hair Removal
DMK Alkaline Hair Removal system removes hair using a unique
formulation that gently dissolves hair and part of the underlying follicle and
can reduce hair re-growth with continued use. It is a gentle alternative to
traditional hair removal methods and can be used safely on just about every
area of the body. It is particularly beneficial for people who suffer from
discolouration from waxing and IPL and also ingrown hair sufferers.
From $30

DMK Follicuzyme Ingrown Hair Treatment
Ingrown hairs are the result of blockages stopping the natural flow in the
hair follicle, trapping bacteria and potentially causing infection and
inflammation. The Follicuzyme Therapy dissolves the hair and accumulation
of dead cell material, which releases the follicle, strengthens the skin and in
turn, reduces any remaining redness, bacteria and inflammation.
From $30

Waxing Therapy
All roller strip waxing is followed by after wax oil; a warm towel to remove
stickiness and a nourishing moisturiser is applied. You can be assured the
utmost in safety and hygiene as we only use the highest quality waxes and
NEVER recycle wax in any of our treatments. Hot wax is used for more
sensitive areas.
Female Waxing
Full leg
$56.00
¾ Leg
$50.00
½ leg
$45.50
Leg wax & Bikini
add $16.00
Leg wax & G String
add $31.00
Leg wax & Brazilian add $58.00
Neck
$16.50
Stomach (Snail Trail)
$22.00
Male Waxing
Back (Full Back)
$59.50
Chest & stomach
$59.50
Full leg
$74.00

Bikini
G-String
Brazilian
Underarm
Arm
Back
Chest

$24.00
$38.00
$65.00
$21.50
$40.00
$27.00
$16.00

Shoulders
Neck

$35.00
$25.00

Great Gift Packages for Friends and Loved Ones
“Total Enhancement”
Complete pampering from head to toe!
 Miracle Magnesium Foot Soak
 Full Magnesium Spa Manicure OR Magnesium Spa Pedicure
 Just Magic Signature Facial
 Hand Treatment
 Full Dry Body Brushing
 Scalp Massage
PLUS
 Miracle Magnesium Neck, Back & Shoulder Massage
Great value – Normally $329 -Now $248

”Magical Spell”
Experience one of Just Magic’s most indulging relaxation visits:
 Miracle Magnesium Foot Soak
 Just Magic Signature Facial
 Hand Treatment
 Full Dry Body Brushing
 Scalp Massage
PLUS
 Miracle Magnesium Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
Normally $250- Now only $174

”Be Charmed”
Spoil and reduce stress with this wonderful experience.
 Miracle Magnesium Foot Soak
 Miracle Magnesium Instant Glow Facial
 Hand Treatment
PLUS
 Scalp Massage
Normal price$120 - Just $88

